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Dull Tnrcs.—The present season is the

dullest one to business men and miners that
has been "known for along while; yet strang-
ers say our village is the liveliest one of its
size in the mountains. If this be true,
heaven help the rest of them ! Everybody
is at work, except those who never work,
and improvements of all kinds are progress-
ing rapidly; but money—the grand sine qua
non—is tighter than Jim Pettinger! It is
nearly as scarce with everybody else as new
subscribers and local items are with print-
ers. “Aye! There's the rub !” Local items
are scarcer jhan people who are not going to
Washoe, tvr.d cannot be so easily fabricated
ns are many of the reports which allure peo-
!ple to that argentiferous region. If we were
' city journalists, we could rush around to the
police office, or to some other exhaustless
reservoir of small incidents, and get enough

rrto drain our inkstand. Hut here !—lf we go
forth at all, we behold only distant snow-
peaks that are three thousand feet higher
than the spot whereon we stand; see, nearer
at hand, long mountain ridges stretching
their purple sides against the sky; grow
‘dump and chilly in the clouds that are form-
ing around us, or which are rolling up in
white masses from deep canons below; listen
'to the melancholy chant of the pines,
where they sway to and fro like the masts
of a ship on the billows; gaze with rapture
at the western gateway of lofty bluffs where
the sun goes down in splendor, “trailing
clouds of glory” after him; and then turn
to watch the rising moon, “round as my fa-
ther’s shield” and bright as a lake flashing
sun-light. But who would care to read
more than this mere mention of such com-
monplace beauties?

A Political Bell Ringer.—San Juan has
its original characters, as well as larger
towns, and Sam. Wagner—“black Sam” as
the irreverent call him—is one of them, lie
is a very honest, thrifty fellow of African
origin and darkest hue. He was once well
enough off to own a hotel at Forest City,
but the fire there ruined him, and ho is now
content to black boots, make himself gener-
ally useful, and act as town crier on all occa-
sions when it is desirable to get the people
together. Sam is fond of making little
speeches when acting in his public capacity,
■and here is a funny-graphic rejfort of his
last effort —though we should premise that
he claims to be a “national Democrat” and

'sustains the Administration.
“K!ing-a-ling, kling-link 1 O-o o-h yasl

-*Now then gentlcim/P The National Oimo-
■crats will meet at the theater to elect dele-
gates for the county convention. Come up!
• All you true national Dimocratsl The Diui-
•ocrat party is the party that’s made the Un-
iion, an" got all the territory. It got Loosi-
• ana. Texas, Calerfornia an’ New Mexico; an"
•if you'll only stick to it awhile longer it 'll
git more territory. It "11 give us Canada an"
Mexico yet. Now I don’t believe there’s a
'Republican left in town. We've got the Re-
ipublicans just where wc want 'nm, an’ I
•think we'll keep ’em there. They want to
■catch all the black men an’ ship ’em nut o’
ithe country, an’ that's what I don't like.—
' The National Dimocrats is bound to 'lect all
their men. O-o-o-h yes ! Come along up!

TTing-a-ling- ling! Tiug-n-ling-a-ling!”

New Theatre.—A joint stock company is
iheing formed by some of our citizens for the
purpose of building a commodious edifice

‘for theatrical and other public uses. It is
(proposed to have it cost $2,000 or $3,000,
and accommodate five or six hundred per-

'rons. Such a building is much needed.—
For the lack of a good theater our citizens

• ■are prevented from ever seeing the best dra-
matic and musical companies, and the town

is of less note for the same reason. Large
“audiences could be had here by any rcs-
■ pet table troupe, if there were comfortable
■'seals for the former and a good stage for the
•latter. Wc hope the enterprise alluded to
‘will not be abandoned.

The nows of the organization of Congress
by the election of Pennington to the Speak-
ership, so elated the Republicans hereabouts
that they borrowed a cannon from Birch-
'ville, fired it off a great number of times,
and wound up by saluting the Great Wizard
of the North with a final, glass-shattering
explosion in front of the theater.

Professor Anderson played to crowded
•houses in this place, last Friday and Satur-
■day, giving the highest satisfaction. As a
■proof of his wonderful abilities, we mention
that be raised about SGOO while in town,
which is more than any other human being
could do just now, if salvation depended on
it.

Brass Baku.—The San Juan Band, of
noiiy memory, having died like the fabled

£tvan, in a gush of its own melody, a new
band has been organized and is now prac-
tising at a safe distance from sensitive auric-
•ulars, under the tootership of .Mr. Curtis.—
■Success to them.

♦

A Sax Juaxer Shot.—Dr. J. B. Warfield
received a dispatch yesterday, Friday, from
"Carson City, informing him that Mr. Bilbo,
formerly of North San Juan, had beeu shot
and wounded in the hip. No particulars. O.
fl. Pierson, who sent the despatch, says there
fs great excitement at Carson City about
iiew veins of great richness.

A Rich Haul.—lt is reported around town
that somebody’s dog crawled into a hollow-
log after a rabbit, and hauled out a purse
tontaining $2,300 in gold dust. Do notknow
whether the report is true or not.

The Sierra Nevada Ball will come off ac
cording to advertisement on Wednesday
p'vening, the 7th inst. It will doubtless be
an elegant affair, as it should be in commem-
oration of such an interesting anniversary.

Mooney offers to build a splendid capital
Of solid granite for 50,000; if Foisom is
♦nadc the seat of government.

Special Notices.
Prescriptions aud Family Medicine

carefully and intelligently compounded, at the Drug
Stoic of Francliere k Butler, ou Flume street, North
San Juan

N. 11. Mr. Butleris well qualified for this branch of
business by a long experience. *

DR. L. J. CZAPKAY’S
PRIVATE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE.
Sacramento at., below Montgomery,

Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Co'3. OJ/ice,
SAN FEAN CISCO.

Established in ISsi.Jor the Permanent curenf all chron-
ic and Private. Diseases,

And Che Suppression of Quackery.
Attendant and Ilesident Physician, L. J. CZAPKAY,

M. D., late in the Hungarian Revolutionary'WaiyCliief
Physician to the 20th Regiment of llonveds; Chief
Surgeon te the Military Hospital of Pesth, Hungary
the late Lecturer on Diseases of Women and Children
and Honorary member of the Philadelphia College
of Medicine.

•C»‘Ofl!co Hours—From 9 a. m. to 9 T. jt.

Communications strictly confidential.
Permanent Cure guaranteed, or no pay.
Consultations, by letter or otherwise, free.

Address, L. 3. CZAPKAY,
San Francisco, Cal.

m*Thefollowing letter, which emphatically "peaks
for itself, was written by the Dean-oftheFaculty of the
Philadelphia College of Medicine, to the editors of the
‘ Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal,” Sau Francisco,
for publication:

Pun.xriF.i.'pnu, January IT. T859.
To the Editors rf the Pacific Medical anil Surgical

Journal:—Gentlemen—My attention has been called to
an article in the December numberof yioir journal, in
regard to the adeundrm degree granted by the Phila-
delphia College of Medicine to Dr. L. .1. Czapkay When
tlie application for the degree was made to the Faculty,
it was accompanied hy affidavits and testimonials to the
effect that Dr Czapkay was a regular graduate Si. D.
of the University of Pesth. had served as Surgeon in
the Hungarian Army.and was a regular Practitioner
of Medicine. On the strength of these the degree was
granted. Them/ eundem degree, as its name implies, is
conferred on graduates only, and gives ns new privile-
ges Had there been the slightest suspicion of irregu-
larity. theapplication would have been refused. By
inserting this in your journal, you still do an act of
justice to the College,and crfertifavor on

Yours, very respectfully,
11. Rash.

Dean nftlie Facn'ty ofthe Philadelphia College cf Medi-
cine.

Dr.L. J. Czapkay’s Private Medical and Pnrgical In-
stitute is on Sacramento street, below Montgomery,
opposite the Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s Office.
San Francisco, California. The Doctor offers free con-
sultation, and asks noremunerationunless he effects a
cure.

Hall’s Sarsaparilla Yeilttw Dttck m»«l
Intllile of Potass is prepared from the finest red
Jamaica Sarsaparilla and English lodide of Potass—-
admirable as a restorative a-ad purifier of the blood, it
cleanses tbe system of ail morbid and impure matter-
removes pimples, boils and eruptions from tbe skin—-
cures rheumatism and painsofail kinds—All who can
afford should use it,as it tends to give them strength
and pcuWg life, Sold by Drtlggists general y, at $l.OO
per bottle. It. HALL & CO.,

Proprietors. Wholesale Druggists. liband 145
Clay street San Francisco. ul fim

For sale at Hie Saw Juan Drug Store, bv
'

T. & L. McGUTRE.

VARIETY.
Particular Notice

TO PURCHASERSOF

LUREKA WHISKEY.
This WHISKEY has acquired a reputation

far more enviable than any Whiskey ever of-
fered for sale in Barrels or Half Barrels in
California. Its

Superior & l uiform Quality
has becomes© fully appreciated, that the de-
mand for it has largely increased, and the
quantity now sold is mweh greater than any
other brand of Whiskey on the Pacific Coast,

C^VXJTTOdST.
The great reputation of the EUREKA

WHISKEY, imported exclusively by our-
selves, has induced parties in San Francisco,
to put up a cheap article of Whiskey, in im-
itation packages, branding it

“EUREKA WHISKEY/'
using the same style of letter as on the gen-
uine imported article, and aisc, using our
shipping mark “J. T. D./’ sometimes trans-
posing the letters to avoid detection.

This common Whiskey is palmed off, to a
large extent, on the unsuspecting purchaser,
for the C.CllJliltC ElliCka, thus ena-
bling the seller to make large profits on a

cheap imitation Whiskey, which is sold on
the reputation of the genuine article.

To protect ourselves, and enable purcha-
sers to guard against imposition, every pack-
age of the

GENUINE EUREKA WHISKEY
will, in future, have the following brand,
viz.

“WM. YEWELL A CO. S. F.”
burnt into the head.

Purchasers will please take particular no-
tice of this brand, as none other is genuine.

WM. NEWELL &, CO.,
Sax Francisco,

Solk Agents.

Note.—The genuine EUREKA
WHISKEY is for sale by most of the

Liquor Houses in San Francisco.
Feb’y tl is tf

COLUMBIA HILL STORE!
WC. COLET lias on hand a ehoice nssort-

• ment of Groceries. Provisions. Furniture. Mi-
ning Implements. Carpenter Tools, Metresses, Cloth-
ing. and other Goods too numerous to mention, which
lie pffeis to the public at low rates for fta «Vl
Only1 A share of patronage is respectfully
solicited. feb IStf

KE ROSESE LAMPS : (Hsle's patent
new lot at FRANCHERE k BUTLER’S.
Ji Flame street

DRUGS, MEDICINES &C.
Druggists &Chemical

GLASSWARE, &c.
JOHN TAILOR,

133 AVasUiiigtoii st., San Francisco,
lmporter ant Denier in

Druggists and Chemical Gtasm-are,
Soda Watoi’ StOclx.,

LABELS.
Also—n full assortment of Assnyers’articles. such as

Cruel 1 les, Retorts, Muffles,
Cupels, Test Tubes. Matrasses, Ac., Ac.

Druggists,Chemists,GoldDlist Buyers
At d others in want of Goods in the lino will he sup-
plied at reasonable prices and in quantities to suit.

Goodscarefully packed, without charge, to go toanv
part of the State.

Circulars containing lists of the above articles for
warded to •parties whetl requested,

febll Kin is

SAN JUAN DRUG STORE!
t. ic l, McGuire,

(Successors to 15. P. Avery,)

DRUGGISTS
AND

APOTHECARIES,
FIRE PROOF BRICK, MAIN STREET,

North San Juan.
Have on hand a 'argeand good stock of DRUGS,
Chemicals, Patent Medicines,

I‘er/unxery, Toilet anil Fancy Articles.
...ALSO...

White Lead, Paint stuffs. Linseed Oil, Lamp, Machine,
Neatst’oot. T inner's. Lafd. Olive and Castor Oils.

Turpentine, Varnishes, Alcohol, Campheuc and

Om-niu£ Fluid.
Glue, Putty. Whiting, Chalk, Sal Soda.

Win tow Glass.
Brushes of every description.

SELECT U’/.VU.S and LIQVOHS, firr ne'dirt.l use.
The subscribers are prepared to wholesale Goods to

Physicians and small dealers in adjoining towns, at as
low rates as tiiev can purchase in the cities below: and
will guarantee theexcellence of whatever they Sell

One or both of the subscribers will bein attendance
at tire store day and night,and the most careful atten-
tion will he given to the compounding of Physicians
Prescriptions and Family Medicines,

mar 12 30 qrytf

]¥eir Drug Store
OX FLUME STREET, NORTH SAX JUAX.

ftIf j■ ---V—-

-FRANCHERE & BUTLER
HEREBY informthe public

that they have opened an en-
tirely new and well selected
stocK of

DrUJGS,
Chemicals,

1‘ alc ii t Medicines,
Perfumery and Fancy Articles,

Paints, Oils, Campheuc, Kerosene,
Lamps and Wicking.

Brushes of all Kinds,
And everything else pertaining to a

Thorough Pm# Establishment,
All of which they will sell at

Who 1
e? ale and Retail.

Physician's prescriptions carefully compounded,
from the purest materials, at all hours of the day and
night.

In addition to the above, the subscribers have on
hand a large stocK of

BOOKS <f STATIONERY,

Blank (looks o( every style,
California Gold Pens,
SPLENDID GIFT BOOKS,

SCHOOL BOOKS, CUTLERY
Several thousand rolls of

PAP£«
iHAMCiKCS WALL PAPER

S.Si.A-'' Window Shades,
and other Upholstery articles will be sold at ivtuarKa
blylow rates.

A large lot of

.Inst received.
/fiy-Remember the place,and call and see ns. at the

NEW FIRE-PROOF BRICK,ON FLUME ST.,
MAT D.)OR TO MAIN STREET.

E. FRwcitf.RE p. If. Butler
North S in .1nan, Dey r 24. ISSU tf

ASS A Y OFF I C E
AND

COLD AND SILVER REFINERY
OF

ES. JUSTSC,
104, Montgomery kg, San Francisco.

FUOM and after the Ist of March I have leased
my Assay office and Gold and Silver Refinery to

Mi ssrs. ill aCAN. >II I'.UMAN A* CO,who witlcondnctthe bu-iucss of Assaying andRotining in tlie manner
and mi the terms below stated.

Thanking my friends and the public for the patron-
age 1 have received from them, 1 beg to subscribe my-
self E. JUBTH.

San Francisco, February 18.18G0.

THE undersigned having associated themselves
together for tlie pm pose ol carrying on the busi-

ness of Assaying and Refilling Gold and Silver, willbe
prepared, on and after the Ist of March next,to receive
deposits for assaying and refining, and to make returns
in in,parted bars, refined bars, or United States Coin,
at the option id' the depositors.

Tlie charges will he asf.dlows:
WHEN RE I URN > AUK MADE IN UNPARTED

BAR*>. mi -quarter of one per cent, on the value of tlie
bars.

when returns are made in refined bars
ten cents peroz on tlie gro-s weight after melting; and
one-sixteenth clone percent, on the value of each bar
over five thousand dollars: mi each bur under five tbon-
s inddollars, ten cents p-r oz. on thegross weightafter
melting, and one-eighth o. oneper cent, on the value
ofthe bar
WHEN RETURNS ARE M ADE IN UNTTEDSTATES

COIN, ten cents per oz. on the gross Weight after mel-
ting, and one half of one per cent after coinage; being
font cents per oz. less than thf present charge of tlie
United States Branch Mint Imre.

Silver contained in the gold will be accounted f.r to
thedepositor in the manner and at the rate customary
ut tlie D S. Brandi Mint.

Unparted bars will be delivered six hours after tlie
deposit of the Gold or Silver if desired.

Refinedbars or United States coin will be delivered
four days (not including Sundays) after the deposit of
the Gold oi- Silver, viz: rdurns of deposits of

Monday will bo j ayablu on Friday,
Tuesday Saturday,
Wednesday Monday.
Thursday “ Tuesday,
Friday Wednesday,
Saturday “ Thursday.’

Persons desirous of seeing their gold and silver molt-
ed can do so: and theassay chips from each deposit will
be kept separate for three months, at the di.»i>o*ition
of the depositor, in order to afford every facility for
testing the correctness of the assay.

Assays of Ores and Minerals made.
Gold and -diver Bcrs purchased.
Mr. E. JCSTII will be Assayerand Refiner, and Mr.

ROBERT BURNETT Cashier and General Snperinten-
dentof our establishment.

DUNCAN, SHERMAN A- CO.
of New York,

feb2s 3m and ALSOP A CO.

Seeds! Seeds I
Qarden Seeds!

4FI'LL assortment—warranted fresh—for sale
Gy DOR .IN.
j-.n'lllf Telegraph Office.

DEALERSm

CLOTHING!
BOOTS !

HATS, &(.,
C orner Main and Flume streets

NORTH SAN JUAN.
Strictly One Price.

GOLD DUST
Purchased at the highest rates, by

BLOCK & FORTH.
Brick Store, corner Main ami Flume,

27 North San.Tuan.

BLOCK & FURTH
Are now prepared to furnish

DRAFTS OH MEW YORK,
AT

SAN FRANCISCO RATES,

Checks on Sail Francisco
AT PAR.

North San .Tnan.-Vov. 6. '5B. 12tf

JACOB LF.VY
Marysville

CHARLES LEV Y
Ean Francisco.

TO

We arc ready to sell you your

FALLGOODS
In Marysville, at

San Francisco Prices.
Wholesale Warehouse

Furnished in part, with a large assortment of

CIjOT II I JNT <3r ,

Especially adapted to the wants of the

Mountain Merchants
which we are now soiling at

SAN FRANCISCO PRICES !

We can boast of the

BEST SELECTED STOCK
at

CLOTHING,
FANCY GOODS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
BLANKETS,

DUCK, ETC.,
Ever offered for sale in this city.

HAYWOOD'S Long and Short Rubber Boots, a large
stiK-k constantly on hand: also a splendid stock of
BLANKETS. Lawrence and Pilot Duck of every num-
ber,offered at San Francisco Prices!
SHEETINGS,

DRILLINGS,
HATS,

CAPS,
& TRUNKS.

Of the last mentioned articles, we baVo the best and
largest stock ever infported in ohr market, and at pri-
ces that will make our customers open their eyes.

Now Merchants of the Hills, for your own good, call
and examine for yourselves, before purchasing else-
where, and you will find that we undersell any house
in this city.

Orders Promptly Attended To
JACOI3 & CHARLES LEVY.

oct 15

A CARD.

T O TIT E LADIES.
fiftp rtfs. THANKFUL for past favors. I take pleasure
jol/l!!!f!ii» announcing to the Ladies of North Fan Jnau
i Q\ /ami vicinity that I have just importedand now

have ready for sale an entire new and extensive
assortment of

Fall and Winter Dress Goods
Of the Latest New York styles, comprising

French and English Merino.
Plain and Figured all-wool Be Laiues,

Cloths. Ac., &t.. &c.,
Together wi( h a great variety of

P=l <3 O
and the most desirable articles for

Ladies’ Toilets;
A carefullyselected stock of

Ladies’, Misses aiidChildren’s
SHOES.

I would also direct the Ladies’ attention to my new
stock of

PAPER HANGINGS, CARPETS,
Oil Cloths, Mattinsrs,

AND DRUGGETS.
As my floods have been bought at unprecedented IoW

rates. I am determined to

Sell Goods Low,
And I trust, by strict attention to business, to merft
stilt further a liberal share of public patronage.

4Kg*Particular attention paid to orders.
G. LEVY.

Weiss' Fire-ProofBuilding, next doorto F’rank Smith’s
Tin shop. vl n 6

Oak Tree Market*
Mr.J.W GUTHRIE having become

a partner in the Oak Tree Market, bus
incss will hereafterbe conducted under
the name of

J. W. GUTHRIE & CO.
FRESH AND PICKLED MEATS,

Fresh Beef. Pork, Mutton and Veal, killed every day.
The Best Corned Beef.

Also—
Beef Cattle for Sale.

Enquire as above.
Rf. B. AH persons knowing themselves indebted

to me. will call at the Oak Tree Market and settle up
immediately. N. F. BROWN.

North an Jnan. Feb'y Ist. 1860. feb-i

PAINTS and OILS, at the
SAN JUAN DRHO STORE.

0 000 and 000000 Duck,
jan28 at REAMER’S.

Camphene!

AT the San Juan Dreg Store, by tho case, can of
gallon.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Quick Sales and Small I’iofils.
Cheaper than ihe Cheapest!

PECK & COLE¥
Having on band the largest ami most complete

assortment of Goods that can be found in the
Mountains—will commence from this date to change
their mode of doing business, and sell wholesale or re-
tail for

Casli Only!
We are confident that by so doing we can sell Goods
.enough cheaper tomake it an ohjeot for our customers.
We have the best qua itv of

GROCERIES PROVISIONS,
Which we guarantee to sell
S por c o xxt. CJioapor

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN TOWN I
Oricitkin Tin Milts ofIt!

We wish particularly to call the at'teullon of citizens
to our stock of

FurnitTire,
fta we have in store and are constantly receiving BED-
-BTEADS of all sizes and quality. Dining and Center
Tables, .Stand?, 'hairs. Bureaus and Sofas.

ALSO,
Pnlu.HTir.Moss and Straw MATTRESSES, of nil si-
zcb. Blankets, Comforters. Sheets mid PrlloV S-Hpi.

CROCKERY
of the best quality, consisting of everything needful
in private house, hotel or saioot*. Together with Cam-
phene, KEROSENE, lard, castor and lamp Oils—all of
Which we offer 10 per cent cheaper than any other
house.

We invite all tocall and see, and assure them satis-
faction in regard to prices.

W*Wc keep a team expressly to deliver Goods free
of charge.*= sLtt jan 28 qytf

“Still Tlicy Como!”

Another Cash Store in the Field.
E. V. HATFIELD,

Determined to follow the good example
set by his neighbors, intends hereafter to do a
Strictly Cash easiness,

and will sell at reduced prices everything in the line of

Provisions, Groceries, and
Miners’ Supplies,

Hardware and Crockery;
CASE LIQUORS,

of the best brands:
GEMIVE DOMESTIC WIVES ;

FLOUR;
Nciv Orleans and Crushed SUGARS;

Oamplioao,
By theease; can or retail.

A large stock of WAILS;
Splendid Hauls ami Bacon;

In short, everything usually kept in stores of this
character may be found of the best quality at

Hatfield’s Fire-Proof Store,
irW Ur,d 'of Main street, North side.

North San .Tnati.Feb’y 18, 1860. tf

Quick Sales and No Profils.
The Cash Principle

In business is

A Necessity of the Times !
and for that reason

J. J. WOOSTER
will sell Goods from

Ills More on Flume street,
NORTH SAN JUAN,

For cash and
CASH ONLY!

He can consequently
Sell os Cheap as Any One Else ?

Although he does not pretend to keep
The Biggest Stock iu the Monntaiiis,

he yet has anabundant supply of
Groceries and Provisions, Wines and Liquors,

Cam as, Mining Implements, and
HI liters’ Supplies Generally ;Besides every variety of

Articlos Lr Family Use,
of the best quality, a complete inventory of which need
not be given.

H33 MSIVEHBISrS.
To trade at

Wooster’s Cash Store!
fob lltf

_
T. P, OTIS & CO..Corner E and Second streets,

MARYSVILLE.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries. Provisions, Liquors
FLlM'lt. GRAIN &c., Ac., is.,

Offer for sale Lou t
• Barrels and 1 ' barrels crushed sugar;

A itW'Sa Hhds choice Orleans sugar;
250 matts China t'ngal-, NO. 1:
lot) barrels clear and moss pork;
S2d V, do do do do
20 hlnls. Bacon:

350 cases .LAvel & Harrison’s Lard:
320 barrels canvas and brine Hams;
460 do choice Butter;
830 boxes candles:

2037 boxes assorted case goods;
200 chests black and green Tea;
325 bags Rio and Java coffee;
255 casks assorted Brandies;
150 bids do whiskey;

3000 sacks Floor;
450 barrels Haxall and GallegoFlour;

1500 sa< ks Barley; .

050 hags white ami Bayos Beans;
280 ]/,barrels Dried Apples:

Oregon Hams, Bacon, Shoulders &c.
29tf T. P. OTIS AGO.

'cliTllimT
PER CLIPPER BRIO

“IDA. D. DOGEPIS”
From Malaga Direct.

rpHE undersigned are !n receipt of tho

First Raisins of the New Crop
Selected by John Clemens,

Expressly for the California Market,

Ofchoice quality, and in superior order, as follows:

6.000 Boxes Layer Raisins,
4,400 Hf.Bxs. do. do.
4.000 Q,r. Bxs. do. do.

Buyers will note that each Box of this cargo will
bear the name of the vessel;

“Ida F>. Rogers. ’’

over the shipping mark, 0. & D.
CROSBY A DIBBLEE.

11l BATTERY STREET,
felry 1 Sislm San Francisco.

TRCCKEk TURNPIKE CO.

AN adjourned meeting of 'he Stockholders of the
Truckee Turnpike Company will be held at the

office of O. P. Stidger. at North San Juan, Nevada
county. Cal.,on Saturday, the 31st day of March, A. n.
1860.

A full attendance of Stockholders is requested, as
Business of importance will be transacted.

By order of tbeCompauv.
N. W. CLARK, Pres’t.

Attest:
0 P. StttujEß. ?ec’y.

North Ban Juan. Fell y IS. 1860. Id
jOAL OIL!
1 For sale at FR ASCIIERE & BUTLER’S
J 7 Flume street.

JEWELRY.
CH ARLES ST. LOUS,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
HAS Just receive 1 a good assortment of

JEWELRY, which he off!,re to sell below Sau
.Francisco Retail Price?—nis intention beingto

establish a good Jewelry Store in San Juan.
All kinds of

Plain mil Ornamental JEWELRY
Made to Order. Also ago jdassortment constantly

on hand, viz;

Pine cameo, Mosaic, Tor Fine Gold and Enameled
qnois, carbuncle and Flo-1 Lockets,
rentiue. (inline gold E-'Brooches, Earrings,
trusean settings) Gold ■Finger rings,slo“Vebuttons
Buckles. | Gold and silver Thimbles,

Bracelets. Necklaces, ; Gents’ Fob Buckles, Plus,
Chains, Charms, ■ Rings, studs, Ac., Ac.,
Wll be sold cheap for cash. All aitides warranted as

represented, or money refunded.
Also—a good assortment of

toLO Cits,
Ranging in price from $1 £0 to SIS, and warranted for

one year.
PartknilariiUention paid to

watch repairing.
and at reduced prices.

Watch Glass, ci 50c. Gold or steel watch hands: (&
50c. each. Com icon. 25c a pair. (Meaning cy lender cH-
capemeut, 2 50; Detached Lever, 3 00; Patent Lever,
3 50. Ac , Ac.

Having been born and brought up in ft Jewelry Es-
tablishment, he considers himself capable of giving
satisfaction.

Incase ofa failure the money will he refunded.
C. ST. LOUIS,

SIGN OF THE GIG WATCH. MAIN STREET,
ja7 NORTH SAN JUAN.

A Man Born in a Stable, be he
a Horse ?

rrllE undersign ed nut being fortunate enough to
B have been born in a Jewelry Establishment, did

nut have « knowledge of the business infused intobis
brain from the moment of ids birth, hut having cofh-
meuced acquiring a knowledge of the business at the
very earliest hours of die c-tion, he flatters himself
that he is some in a bear light. Como on ladies,-and
gentlemen with your watches for repair, if you V.ajjt
correct time; and your gold, if you want file most ex-
quisite articles of Jewelry maunfactu'red, and my- reg-
ular prices will be charged But remember what
Macbeth says—••when ’tie done it will be done right.”

GUSTAVE HANSEN.
Jan’y 14, 1860. Main strict.

IRON WORKERS.
NEW 'ESTABUSHMEN

Miner’s Foundiy | Machine Stop
First street, between Howard and Folsom,

San Francisco.
HOWLAND, ANOELL & KING,

Manufacturers of ,i -
CJTEAM ENGINES, FLOtR, SAW4.

MI LL MACHINERY,,vc ,Hon and Brass
Castings of ail kinds.

Ha/ing associated ourselves together in the above
business, we Hiv now prepared to carry it on in all its
branches on as e\t-n-ive a scale as ally In the
Stale, ilav.ng been ei gaged in it in Sun Francisco
for the last eight years, working with onr own
Hands; we will say to persons wanting Machinery of
anv kind we can furnish it on as short notice, at
as reasonable rates, and ofas good work-
manship, ns any other shop in California; and
pledge ourselves that no job ska I leave mirsbop until
it i« done in a thorough and workmanlike
manner.

Particular attention will be paid to the manufacture
of Quartz Mills and Mining Machinery, having had
large experience in that branch of-the business.

HOWLAND S
Patent Rotary Quartz Mills.

Onr ' r. Howland's contract with the “Pacific Foun-
dry” for Ihe exclusive manufacture of these valuable
Mills having expired, we have got.up a NEW SET OF
PATTERNS, and shall manufacture and sell them at
RED ECED PR ICES.

for intbrmatiod in regard to the Practical WofkiUg'pf
which we refer to the ORIENTAL QUARTZ MILL, A.B. Paul. Esq , Proprietor, Nevada.
In the line of CASTINGS, we expect to excel. WHITE
IRON will in all rases lie used "for Stamp Shoes and
Dies. Wealso manufacture
KING’S PATENT SHINGLE MACHINES;

cutting one thousand per hour, the best in use; and
Knox’s Amalgamators.

W.H. HOWL AND, H, B, A5GEU,,,,,,, S. T. KING
ja..28 8m

Fire! Fire!!

%

JOHN R. SIMS,
Successor to Sims A Fraser ,

Oregon st.,between Front and Davis',
SAN FRANCISCO.

Manufacturer of
Fire-Proof floors and Shutters

Bank Vaults, Grating, Railing,
Balconies, Jfc.. Ac.

I?. A very large assortment of very superior
A • Doors and shutters, manufactured in New York
city, for Messrs. Lcconnt tc Strong and Johnson, k
Canfield of San Francisco, ail new and thoroughly Uru
and thiet proof

Also—a very large lot of second-hand shutters of va-
rious dimensions, all for sale at very low-rates

A'l orders from the interior, Oregon and Washing-
ton Territories orany place mi the Pacific coast atten-
ded to with promptness and dispatch.

street is in front of the Custom House,
north side of United Stales Court Buildings. 51 3m

New Blacksmith
IRON S HOP

On Main street, opposite Smith's Livery Stable
JVovtli San Juan.

BLACKBMITHING OF ALLKINDS
Horse and Ox Shoeing. .

IRON DOORS anti Shutters,and Iron Work in
general manufactured to ordey. .

Far Wheels for Sale*
Iron anil Steel for sale. Al«o Mining Tools, by

38 3m* MORGAN & GILL.

FULTON FOUNDRY
AND .

Iron W or 3x. s;

HINCKLEY <fe CO.,
First Street, bet Maikot and Missic>n,

SAN FRANCISCO.

MAXUP ACTTRERS of Qcabtz Mills, Saw
M.lls.Stxam Engines. Pump-. Cast Iron Fronts,

for Buildings, etc Ail kinds of IRON CASTINGS
furnished at short notice. Every style of Finishing to
Iron when cast. Repairing of Machinery qeatlydonc.
Pattern-making in all its various forms. Trices reas-
onable. i Cm

Constable’s Kale.
BY VIRTUE o an order ofsale issued cut of Jtisf

ice R. H. Farqnhar'g cofirt. of Bridget ort tokn"
ship, county of Nevada, to me directed, in favor of A-
Dobrman.and against Wm Heath apd Ellen Thomp-
son. I have seized, and shall expose for sale at public
auction, at 10 o'clock on the Bth day of March, A. ».

1860, at the front of the said Justice's office, in North
San Juan in said county, the following described prop-
erty. to wil: That certain town lot ami dwelling house
erected thereon, situate on the north side of Flame
street, iti the town of North Juan, opposite thq
school house lot, and adjoining Joe, Thomas' stable lot
on the west. Taken as the property of the said Wm.
Heath and Ellen Thompson, to satisfy a judgment in
the sun: oi $lOl rendered by the said Justice in satis-
faction of a mechanic's lien taken upon the said prem-
ises. together with accruing costs.

Dated North San Juan, the 16th day of February, i.
d. 1860.

fcb IStds W. f. EDWARDS, Constable-


